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milted to inflic., scourged and beaten ; or, if dow of death into the morning. Tbe pre- This would soon dry up the stream of death 
they succeed in forming a party, they give ciousoess of Christ, the attractions of his , which flows through the worm of the still. 

, rise to ajunous schism ; and thus appear be- lore, tbe adaptation of his grace, ever ready, ’ Yours in conflict,
fore the heathen with the dangerous noto- erer faithful, ever full, are sufficient for his William Simmons.
riety oi basing caused a violent tumult, and greatest need. The conscience may be Xenia, JVoe. 24, 1957. 
broken the public peace by their turbulent alarmed, the heart agitated, and the fairest1 *" "
and contentious harangues; at all events, earthly hopes may be disappointed and 
disclaimed by that very people on whose wither ; but precious are the hopes which 

; traditions they profess to build their doc- Christ inspires ; precious the joys that tan- 
■ trines, and to whose Scriptures they appeal j not be embittered, because he gives them.
: in justification of their pretentions. They The. life that now is, is but a few days 
. endure, they persevere, they continue to and full of trouble. We feel the burden of 
sustain the contest against Judaism and Pa- sorrow, we shrink from conflict, and we 

1 ganism. It is still their deliberate, oetensi- shudder at tbe grasp of death ; and though 
ble, and avowed object, to overthrow all this reason cannot tranquilize, nor sympathy re
vast system of idolatry, to tear up by tbe lieve, nor any created helper support os, 
roots all ancient prejudices, to silence there is tranquility, relief, support, and per- 
sbrines, sanctified by tbe veneration of ages feet peace amid them all, derived from 
as oracular ; to consign all those gorgeous Christ. It is the believer's privilege to 
temples to decay, and all those images to say with Paul, “ Thanks be to God who 

.contempt; to wean the people from every ..giveth the victr.y, through our Lord 
barbarous and dissolute amusement.” Jesus Christ.” Nothing shall separate us 1

J • • • • » from the love of God which is in Christ
; “ But in one respect it is impossible now ®ur : awa*t them ;
to eocceive the extent, to which the apos- ^.ot 'f ®“®er wl‘** Christ, they shall 
ties of the crucified Jesus shocked all tbe ! al,0.be g^ified together with him. Death 
feelings of mankind. The public establish- ; await* them, but they sleep in Jesus ; the 
ment of Christianity, the adoration of ages. ' 8rare awaiis them, but Christ is the resur-

Originol Podrg. : not visited by hie own shepherd, he might 
I fait into the clutches of the mass-priest, and 

be ticketed another day as “ Catholic."— 
My weekly visitation is a service of un
speakable interest lo myself, and I hope to 
gather its fruits in the Classes.

Sunday tchoolt we have not yet Ex
perience has taught me that the infant mind 
does not comprehend tbe confusion of a 
soboo 1-room and a place of worship. In

CoTTccponbmrc.

Arminian Doctrines u Calvinist 
Churches,

Mr. Editor,—The wide-spread influenceAnd shew that cur tie»”»1/ Father 
With m«re/ hath tempered his wrath.

When t/«mgrcMioo awakened His jutioe, 
And brought on the earth her sad doom

Hi, tenderness spared the sweet flowers 
Je Eden-like beauty to bloom.

And still ’mid the sin and pollution 
That stain this once sorrowlees earth,

As purely and brightly they blossom 
As when the firvt floweret bed birth.

To mo the sweet flowers hive a language, 
That tells of my Father above ;

And my heart ever joyously greeteth 
These exquisite proofs of His love.

Tho* desert the prospect around me,
It but one lovely blossom appear,

Tie’ desert no longer—my Father 
In wisdom aad love hath been here.

, 8ro

Religious intelligence,
the school-room be must talk, and hear his 
Teachers talk, and witness much bustling 

i about, and the talk he hears is not all ipiti-

\trr and Canada.
Furs,

k ^tone Martin, t-fttUt, 
N(i lîl)AS. with Mu»* 

L h. "'aIho.-Q* ets Ain 
b^unttoe. A Hoi which

UvtUKL STRONG.
115 Granville Strutt.

But Oh ! there’s a land where their beauties ■ tbe eroee of Christ an indelible and inalien- 
Expind not to wither and die, 1 able sanctity. No effect of the imagination

Where no cold winter winds whittle round ' can diseipaie the illusion of dignity which
has gathered round it ; it has been so long 

1 dissevered from all its coarse and humiliat
ing eseocia'ions that it cannot be cast back 
and desecrated into its stale of opprobrium 
and coniempt. To the most daring unbe
liever among ourselves, it is tbe symbol, 
the absurd, and irrational, he may conceive, 
but still the ancient and venerable,^symbol 
of a powerful and influential religioe ; what 
was it to tbe Jew and to the heathen ? the 
basest, the most degrading punishment of 
the lowest criminal ! the proverbial terror of 
tbe wretched slave ! it was to them what tbe , 
most despicable and revolting instrument of ; 
public execution is to us. Yet to the cress 
of Christ, men turned from deities in which ! 
were embodied every attribute of Mrength,1 
power, and dignity ; in an tocredably short 
space of time, multitudes gave up the spleu- 
dor, the pride, (he power of paganism, to 
adore a Being, who was thus humiliated be
neath tbe meanest of mankind, who had be
come according to the literal interpretation 
of prophecy, a very icorn of men, an out- 
eatt from the people.—Milman.
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the authorized version, newly compared 
with the original Greek, and revised by 6vo 
distinguished English clergymen — John 
Barrow, D.D., G. Moberly, D.C.L., Henry 
Alford, B.D., W. O. Humphrey, B.D., and 
Charles J. Elliot, M.A.—has recently been 
put forth in London. Eminently qualified 
as ihey are for the task, their labours but 
furoith new proof of the completeness and 
efficiency of our authorised version ; and, 
like all other comparisons between the old 
and (he new, the irresistible conclusion is 
that the oid is better. The Journal of Sa-

mercy ireeiy in tbs name of Jc»u*—and of the Saviour on the same point ?
1 that the Calviman scheme of election and A. He everywhere represent* the love of 
reprobation is dishonoring to God, and ruin- Gud a > towards all men. • For God so 
ous to soul*. loved the world that he gave bis oi.ly-begot-

Is It, then, to bo understood that Medio- , len Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
j dints regard * Calvinist ministry as being an should not polish, but have everlasting li’e,' 
entirely inefficient ministry, or that, in our John iii. 10; and also verse* 14, 15, 17, 18. 
opinion, Calvinist churches are devoid ol j Q. Are these the only texts which 
piety? By no means. Though we believe 
that their piety and usefulness would he 
greatly promoted by their repudiation of 
Calvinism, yet we rejoice sincerely in ;1 
conviction that multitudes of truly pious per
sons—the excellent ol the earth—are num
bered in Calvinist chn

attendance. Consciousness of the divine 
presence assured us that our work rested on 
tbe right foundation, and that amidst deep 
spiritual darkness the lamp of Gospel truth 
was effectually kindled. Civilians from tbe

a* ANECDOTE.
A few weeks ago, a litt’e boy sailed down 

the waters of tbo St. Lawrence. He was 
but six years oid, and images of beauty end Literature says, * The very names of 

the live translators carry with them their 
own credeo’ials. They are all of them so 
to speek masters in Israel. They are espe
cially fitted by learning, and by previous ex
perience in critical theology, for the execu
tion of so grave a work.

floated for him on every distant clond. His 
fuvorite rending for many months had been 
Du Foe’s “ Robinson Crusoe." And as the 
boat passed in and out among the many 
thousand islands of tbe river, he painted to 
his mother, in glowing colors, all that it would 
be possible to do, if thrown adrift upon a 
sper he should, by some strange chance, find 
himself alone upon the pebbly beach. Very 
charming he thought the fairy-like islands, 
with their tender screens of birch and maple, 
vailing just enough from feeble human 
sight tbe warm glory of the sun.

The day wore on ; the islands were pas
sed, and now the boat began to descend the 
rapids. A head wind lifted tho breakers, 
the sky was darkened, but the child and mo
ther felt the eacitement of the scene. Like 
a living human crenture, the strong boat 
kept bis way. It took a manly pride, it 
seemed, in mastering the obstacles to its 
course, and as it rose and fell with heavy

prove
the all-sufficiency of tbe atonement?

A. By no means. The doctrine is presented 
in a great variety ef forms by the apostles 

:be as well as by our Lord.
Q. What indirect proof» cao be given thaï

| Christ died for all ?
rches ; and we es- A. The passages which contain a unircr- 

I teem highly in love for their work’s sake sal call to believe, and no offer of salvation 
, many of tbe ministers of such churches,! to all men : such as Is*. Ir. 1-3 ; Rev. xxiu 
I as devoted, sell-denying, and useful men of 17 ; Mark xvi. 15, 16; John iii. 14-18. '
. God. But regarding, ae we do. Ihe preach- Q. Why is the command lot all to believo 

mg of Calvinistic views as greatly hindering . in Christ a proof that he must have died for 
’ the success of a Gospel ministry—tending all? 

to harden the beaus of men against the j A. Because God would not command any 
truth—furnishing them with excuses for ! one to believe what is not true, 
their impenitency,—and lulling, as with a , Q How does tbe offer of salvation lo all 

; deadly opiate, their consciences to deepest men show that Christ must have died for all* 
slumber,—we could earnesily wt.h that the A. Because God would not offer what be 
Ministers of Christ of that belief would but was not reedy and able to bestow ; and sal- 
so discover the unprofitableness, to say the vahon cannot be bestowed on any one for 
least, of publishing the peculiar tenets of whom Christ has not died. • Without ebed- 
Calvinism, as to be prompted always to pre- ding of blood there ia no remission,' lleb. 
sent the pure truth of God, without the ix. 22.
alloy or dross of Geneva theolegy—exhibit- Q. Are there any passages which teach
mg the plenitude of “ the common salvation,” that Christ died only for some men ?"f 
and that the Divine benevolence wills that A. There ere none such.
■II men be saved and come to the knowledge Q. I, (he love of the Holy Spirit to man-
of tbe truth,—the man Christ Jesus having kind co-equal with the love of the Father, 
given htven Himself “ a ransom for all,” and the love of the Son ? 
having -tasted death for every man " It A. Yes; It must be so. The Godhead 
is therefore with us matter of devout acknow- is one in essence—one in perfection—one in 
lodgement to the Infinite wisdom and good- love—one in purpoee ; therefore the feeling 
ness of lue Divine Head of the Chnrelt, that or disposition of the Three-one God towards 
very many who bold the doctrine of Elec- our fallen and lost world must be one and 
tion in a Calvinistic sense are not entirely tbe sam-,
trammelled by the narrowness of their creed ; Q Dues the Holy Spirit seek the confer* 
but that, on tbe contrary, moved by the iuve sidri of all men ?
of Christ welling up in their souls, they can A. Yea ; - The Spirit end tbe Bride say 
and do—though with what consistency we Come. And lei him that heareth say,Come.' 
are unable to unders’and—preach Christ ns And let him that is athirst come. And 
a Saviour «6ft and willing to save the wo-!d. whosoever will, let him take the water of 

A portraiture of tbe ministry of the tt:v. life freely,” lier. xxii. 17. Also John xvi 
C. H. Spurgeon by an American gentleman 8, • When the Spirit is come, he will reprove 
recently visiting London, will serve :o ex- (or convince) tbe world of sm, ef riab evus- 
pimin the position of many a Calvr.ist minis- ness, and of judgment ’ 
ter in the proclamation of the G ri me». Q. Doe, the unbeliever need to wait for 
sage, and bow the noxtou. influence of Cal- the Holy Spirit to enable him to believe the 
vmiem m such a ministry is neutralised gospel’
when the heart of the preacher is enlarged A. No. Tbe Holy Spirit i. waiting on 
byDtvtne grace. Ihe writer referred to the unbeliever. He s»y£ ’To day if ye 
aaj, of Mr. Spergaon :- _ _ »il! h -,r h„ vo.ee, harden not vour heeri-

They are well 
known as men of deep and earnest religious 
principles ; they are altogether unknown as 
partizans on either side of the conflicting 
opinion, into which the world is now divid
ed.” And yet, after a careful consideration 
of all their proposed amendments, tbe Jour
nal thus closes its detailed anti candid re
view :

“ That out of so many changes proposed, 
so small a number should be found intrinsi
cally needful ; that, the seed of an homer 
being cast it has yielded no more than an 
epbah ; this is only what might have been 
expected from the first. It is simply a strong 
and practical witness to the excellence of the 
authorized Version. It is proof that we are 
already in possession, not of dross or tin, re
quiring to be lacquered and gilded over, 
but the pure gold itself, which, tried in the 
balance, is cot found wanting. In short, 
this non-result is the very best that we 
should have desired from any attempt at the 
revision of our Scriptures. The greater tbe 
personal weight and learning of those who 
adventure the attempt, the stronger the re
action must be in favor of our received 
translation. While it serve, on the one

services. This Class and my own are now 
growing rapidly, partly from arrivals, and 
partly by accessions from without, and I am 

daily expectation of forming one or twoi • - ni y u iii tube US I Nifuty will ag«in **» 
si.4 Lappy hie wiiU

Nt*w York, Whole» 
UiKèîiWKLL. Haiti**, 
Li by U.tlU ut piUpIMÎ-

m (
Classes within the Camp.

Our present position may be described in 
very few words. The Sunday Morning 
Congregation consists of a body of soldiers 
and non-commissioned officers about four 
times as large as that to which the Indian 
departures reduced os, and, lor reasons 
which cannot be so easily appreciated at a 
distance, we calculate that soldiers and 
civilians will very soon crowd over our 
750 sittings. The morning services are 
exceedingly refreshing. The united re
sponses during the reading of prayere, the 
cheerfully solemn chanting of the anthem, 
the fixed and devout attention of all, but 
especially of the soldier-children of so many 
Methodist parents, is enough, if witnessed 
but for once, to repay any labour, any 
anxiety which the beginning of this under
taking may have cost, or may still require. 
On Sunday evenings tho attendance ol 
civilians is perhaps a little larger than in 
the mornings, hot there is then a very con
siderable addition of offieers, and the num
ber of these would probably be much lar
ger, and their families would accompany 
them much more freely, if the road from 
the Camp were not nearly impassable in

the *u’* -ml *u eer-
ii ds-vrm-ilou ol F 1.1 hij,
Ul-da, llUc^LllOLJS,

.fOUT DANGER to be
titled l>oui the in*- cis • ait) tkifig they n ay
in CMiIhCI With, filler 

1 he p.-pwr ll if* iwr- !>;rifc itid .•AiE, ) 11-UBS 
r r .IN |r it- aCtlMl, fi d 
-- a GH t IT ADVANTAI01 
t L t-TMF K rOL-K»»» IN ITS 
..NO LIABLE TU ES MIMA*

Let me be furnished with such letters.— 
Let them tell me who and what the persons 

-j,i’ y gerj^Qt yf ," 0r even 
ia not enough to enable me

are. •• John N,
“ Captain N,. 
to find out the object of solicitude. Tbe 
Captain, after hours’ hunting, might be 
found in tbe Army List, or he might not, 
but certainly I could not find him in the 
Camp ; and aa for the Serjeant or tbe pri. 
vate soldier, one might as well apply for

Li < ri-ttiu» article EVIB 
kULT 1 UlaO.N lor Urt

M OU It'S
f PAPER,
O rii E K

I L’vriihil i, BoFtotl, ( laud b'tiUb tiLd Jin

the ignorant ; terrifying the faint-hearted ; 
and disturbing alL If such in any measure him at Scotland Yard as at Aldershot.— 

Let them describe Lia Begiment, at least,to propagate a new faith by imposture 
and deception ; in the latter, ^naturally 
tending to prejudice the mind against all 
miraculous pretentions whatever ; here, like 
Elymaa, endeavoring to outdo tbe signs and 
wonders of the apostle ; there throwing sus
picion on all asserted supernatural agency, 
by tbe frequency end clumsiness of their de
lusion». They meet philosophais, frequent
ly itinerant like them-elves ; or teachers of 
new religions, priests of Isis or Serspis, who 
have brought into equal discredit what 
jplgbt otherwise Lave appeared a proof of 
fitjlantbropy, the performing laborious jour- 
-dW^-aSA^e sacrifice ef personal ease and 
.comfort lo?-Ihe moral and religious improve
ment of mankind ; or at least have so£ceua- 
*?**d the public mind to similar preten- 
****> u to take away every attraction from 
•heir bsynef8 or novelty. There are also 
* w- ùeeekers of ,be different mysteries, 
which woute engross all the anxiety of tbe 
ioquuitioo, Perhaps excite, even it they did 
not sane y, the hopes ot the more pute and 
lotty rom ^ gueh m ^ been among 
th^oWuricwWh force ,hemst|v„ on 
caimitvyçments.ot ,lie B0>t ardent ,uch
1 ûraïïïît of Which i,
would be lâpos’-ble te o*trlook ,be g
tance, or elud^bc force, which required no 
sober calculation to esnm,,,, no |lborictll 
enquiry to discover ; which met and con- 
fronied them wbereverthey went, and which 
cither in desperate presumption, ot del,her! 
a:e reliance on their own preternatural 
powers, they must Lave contemned and de
fied.

The commencement of their labours were 
usually di-heartening, and ill calculated to 
keep alive tbe flame of ungrounded enthu
siasm. Tbe novelty of tlfoir doctrine, and 
curiosity, secure them at first a patient at-

shall be the issue of the first experiment at 
revision, none doubtless will so much rejoice 
at it as the revisers themselves.”—Banner 
of the Cross.

and if they can give the number of his 
Company also, so much the belter. Then I 
can pick him out of the mass with precision,

IGEBDIAUk
Kxtenciuater
D.-assieti - and stand face to face with him without de 

lay. And brother Ministers may be aasnr
A Bar-Keeper’s Experience.

BELATKD I* A METHODIST LOVB-VEASr,
not. 22, 1857, in mt ueaui.no.

He arose with his heart overflowing with 
religious joy, end after some remarks he 
said : “ I will relate a portion of my exper
ience which 1 have no; told before. I was 
awakened to a sense of my lust condition at 
a sinner, while in the act of dealing out in
toxicating liquor to five little boys. Tbe 
largest one of the five called for brandy, and 
I set down the bottle, and the boy filled five 
glasses, or put a quantity into each tumbler, 
and said to tbe other boys, ‘ Now boys, 
drink, or I will dash the liquor into your 
faces.’ • O,’ said I to myself, ‘ 1 have a boy 
about the size of this drinker; and how 
could I bear lo have him pursue this course ?’ 
I then went to prayer, and atked God to 
enable roe to make my living in some other 
way, and he gave me grace to abandon for
ever this death-dealing business, and after a 
bard struggle be powerfully converted my 
Soul, and I am happy, and on my way to 
heaven. In one sense 1 am like the world
ly men, who, having made one farm, goes 
on to gain another. Bless tbe Lord ! I 
have religion in my heart ; but I still want I 
more, end still more.”

In the time of a great rain the little 
branches become filled, yet what overflows 
is not kit, hot runs into other streams—so 
when the soul is filled, and runs over with 
joy, whet runs over helps and does good to 
others. While this good men end class 
leader was relating these things, there was 
an unction abeet him which made all feel 
that he was a man of God. The house was 
filled with glory. Saint and sinner hsd con-

they shall receive not only notes of removal, 
in which I have not always great confidence, 
but letters of advice, which wili enable them 
fo do at Canterbury, or Quebec, or Hong 
Kong, what 1 am enabled, by their kind
ness, to do here in tbe huts aod barracks.

It would not be too much lo ask for more 
frequent prayer for tbe Army, (not for
getting the Navy alio,) which, by a strange 
omission, is not mentioned in tbe Litany, 
and is not always remembered in the pul
pit Those, however, who have relatives 
or friends of any rank in the Army, may 
bear them up in prayer before God, and in
clude with their mention of them the means 
now employed here in their'^ebalf. These 
means are not exhausted on tfiis particular 
spot, but may extend their Influence far be
yond. No other Church, after the Churches 
of England and Rome, possesses such facili
ties as our own for gaming access to tbe 
Army at almost every point ; but that access 
cannot be gamed until we fix our attention

erminator.
one. lne influence ot ptous and seriously 
disposed officers begins to set in with us 
very decidedly, and it is not possible to 
value too highly the beneficial résulta of their 
example on Ihe men. Ihs Tuesday Even
ing Prayer Meeting promises well, but it is 
only just now re-established after the Indian 
dispersion, and I can only say that, however

bes, Ants.
iLjite eflect*

’•//« preaches the doctrines of the Gospel. 
Human depravity, Christ crucified, justifica
tion by faith, spiritual regeneration, and 
j idgment to come, are hil constant themes. 
It is tbe good old gospel, and nothing new, 
that he keep* before the people. 1 do not 
ssy, for I do not think, that he preaches 
this good old gospel in the very Lett form. 
All wheat has chaff. Mr. Spurgeon preaches 
Calvinism gone to need. He is more Cal- 
vinistic than Calvin himself. But among 
tbe chaff there is so much wheat thm hun
gry souls cannot fail of nourishment under 
bis ministry, lu short, although he preaches 
Calvinism in a form which would be offeu*

\a I." Wvfee
v ir-r.BC* *»M »A 
i’i til alien with avlCTÿ, 
1er aa eirtumbtaileLs • Bnt il not tl.s term wild, evmvt’tnei

tu >•« u ...r.iood of only » p»rt ol lbs bom 10 umuj t 
M * Her—l sm not nw.ro ot euySsmiide me or 

I’:*-,legion of isputs. who, in refereoo* t Ihe pmeixw 
I have now quoted (John til IS; leosiso veres. I« is, 
17, ond IS; jorm i. it», 1 Jcsa IV. 14; II. S), woo U 
sire thorn a limited utmfianUen. There ora several 
tiroek word» which beve hose trsaoleted ir.’r, oar Ter. 
non by th-i word World; ses ol thorn i» OJmmmenrt, 
which i« cl rwreted oppMcodoo, srd l# gouereJ r 
lobe undontcod ol oi4r» pert of the Wjrld. Ike 
lila-trotions of thi-, Wstt in. 14; tuk« it. 1-6, >XI. 
28; Acts XI. ZS. xro.*, six. 17, xx.V. S, K ,m. a t|; 
R«v. iii. iO;xd », sod xvi. It. But the word 1. mrer 
used In refervoeejo the love o’ tied, or Ibe wore of 
Omet for Ihstwe* of mank'iuL Then suvUr wvrd 
ironsiated World » A'Oe, which Sign fi » sge or dors- 
tion. sad is oitsojendered.4 ever.* This word eiso s 
owl to dut ngotib til* World from the cbo.cli 11 
Ihs former ua It Is used MsU. in. *1 sill. 8», «0, 
tx v‘i ll1fT e:c t9cL Id the latter mu*, u 1» 
Us;d Matt, xni.fl; Lnàe xri. 8; B«.m su. 1:1 Cor. i 
10,11. 6,1 Cor, iv 4, etc., *,o.
Now oosterre, When, tbui, ibe etoneraent in referrsd to, 

neither 01 Umm word», baring a limited »um8c.iii- n, 
in ever employed ; but ihe word Ku$mo*. % tiicb mgnifi :•
• 11 men of tbe whole World, is invariably u*ed Obe

•ra! Atrentp for low the lamp may be at any time reduced, 
there is no probability that these meetings 
will be discontinued. Every local arrange
ment will bencelorth favour attendance at 
all our services. The Thursday Evening 
Service is small, and will be email through 
ibe first winter, but it ia steady, and it pry- 
mises lo be increasingly valued.

Then as to Hospital Vitiation.—Previ
ously to tbe influx of militia to the Camp, 
and amongst other measures for tbe consoli
dation of this infant work, I had conferred 
with the chief medic»»! authority, and, in 
pursuanoe of the course opened by the gen
eral order for one Sunday moruing service, 
obtained an order to tbe medical officer, by

• ' <« X-bcuMl. ithw
; ; 1 U;m Letted

- C.<«ith.
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The Christian’s Source of Con
solation.

When, amid their scenes of- trials, Chris
tians advert to tbe source of consolation, 
they speak ol one refuge, one comforter.— 
Ail their support and all their hopes are 
centred in one. It were a severance from 
them all, to be severed from Christ. How
ever brilliant the lights which this world 
casts upon it, clouds and darkness would

virtue of which every eoldier of ours who 
goes into hospital bas the word “ Wesleyan " 
on tbe ticket at bis bed's head, which makes 
it the duty of hi* own chaplain to visit him. 
This opens » field for pastoral care, of which 
the value caonot bo estimated to highly.— 
There 1 find our enlisted youth. Rome are 
seriously impressed, or they recall impres
sions which had faded away, or they freely 
surrender themselves to bear again words, 
whereby, we truet, titty may be eternally 
saved. Some are rareieee, or seem to be 
so, bet there are few of these, and a happy 
necessity compel» even them to listen to ex
hortations which the régulation# ef their

prayer ; and tor tbe private soldiers I ap 
peal, firvt of all, to tbe Methodist parents of 
enlisted children. Parents of enlisted chil
dren may not be of the class that generally 
see the Watchman, but their friends are, 
and throogb them I would venture to ask 
tbe powerful aid of those parental plead
ings, which cannot be offered up in vain.— 
Those of your readers whose relatives hold 

will I* pleased to bear 
there are some decidedly pious efitoaes here, 
and that it will be a part of asy doty lo take
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toi U continued anti exhortation. Thus Mr. Spurgeon ia con

stantly contradicting himself in the most 
remarkable manner, and it seems strange to 
me that every hearer does not see the in
compatibility of his theory and hie practice. 
Ia owe of tbe sermons lo which I listened, 
afterhariaf awed the doctrine ef predeati-

•tons are awakened. Scorn and hatred 
•re seen working in the clouded brows and 
Pgtated countenances of the leaders ; if here 
F*e there one is pricked to the heart, it 
JîJ** considerable moral courage lo 

ledge his cfavictioo ; and the new i 
gfri’cra^re either caet forth from the indig-


